
An advantage or disadvantage… This modern age of
communications can sometimes be a real pain when on
holiday but in this case a distinct advantage. I was looking at
emails while on a ‘sailing holiday’ with my friend in Holland. We

didn’t do much actual sailing

because the wind
took a holiday as
well. We almost
got up to 1 knot
with the sails up,
so most of our
‘sailing’ had to be
done on the
motor.

Anyway trying to learn to sail there wasn’t a
real option. Then Barry’s email came
through  and I decided to reply  straight
away.

OK I guess the sailors in the club might get a bit disgusted with me
but I really didn’t know what ‘string’ to pull or even what the flappy
white sheets were called, other than, “The Main.”It was going to be
a steep learning curve. Then I read through what Barry said we

should bring. A wet suit, oh no, the last time I wore one of those Greenpeace threw me back
three times as I tried to get out of the water. I settled on trunks, a T shirt and an old kagoul.

Ill prepared, looking daft but what a great evening. This is just the start, now I want more.
The silence and the times we were able to catch the wind right and got some speed,
fascinated me. Must do more and that will come. Unfortunately I have been away too much
and I need more lessons. I will get there but why did I wait until I am 70 before starting this?

David
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Adult sailing lessons.



Clearly one of the qualities of a good sailor is

quick and decisive thinking. How on earth
then did Tom Brown think he could get a 26
ft. mast into a small boat trailer.  Could it be
that Tom Brown could lop it into sections to
be put back together later, placing it vertical
through the sun roof and avoiding low
bridges on the way home. No… Tom decided
to put it in through the back window, a brave
decision so long as the back seat driver kept

quiet and head down. Thinking about it
though, could it have been part of a cunning
plan to silence the back seat driver for good?

Whatever, fortunately the car’s back window
lifted up,  and so our intrepid hero set off for
home. “No ossifer I haven’t been drinking, yes
ossifer I know there’s a mast sticking through
my back window, yes I did it on purpose. Oh
well he got away with it and arrived safely to
the boat with it. What we want to know is did
he take it out backwards or with some heavy
braking did it depart through the windscreen?

Using a Victor Meldrew voice.“I don’t believe it!”
Yes Commodore, I

only got stopped 3 times.
The traffic cop wanted to know

how I could drive like that.
The Marine section checked

to see if it was nicked.
And 2 men in white coats

invited me to a party.

All hands on deck
Saturday 23rd. July

Entertaining the children
from Chernobyl

10.00 - 1600 ish



NORTH HAVEN YACHT CLUB FUN DAY
on

SATURDAY 23rd JULY 2016
from

10.00am to 4.00pm
This special day is for our young guests from Chernobyl.
Their Host Families and NHYC members & their children

are very welcome to join in the fun.

There will be exciting water sports,
greasy pole, catching crabs,

BBQ, and a grand Raffle.
Raffle prizes & donations gratefully received on the day or can

be left labelled at NHYC.
All proceeds to the Chernobyl Children’s Life Line Charity.

To help with catering requirements on the 23rd July, it is very
much

appreciated if members would kindly sign the lists on the social
notice board if you wish to purchase Bacon rolls,

Hotdogs and Burgers at 50p each on the day.
Thank-you, Gill.

I would be delighted to hear from members who are able to help on the day.

1. For CANTEEN DUTIES between 10.00am and 4.00pm.        2. To cook BBQ food from 12 noon to 4.00pm.

3. Help to sell RAFFLE TICKETS 10.00am to 4.00pm.          4. Help to clear up & clean the club after 4.00pm.

Please e-mail me gilltripp@hotmail.com STATING CLEARLY the HOURS YOU CAN HELP & which
DUTIES YOU WOULD LIKE TO COVER.  I look forward to hearing from you & as always I do value your

help & support very much. Many thanks. Gill



On July 27th, Wareham RNLI will run their second
annual toy lifeboat race, or duck race on the River
Frome at Wareham Quay. This will be in the evening
and operated along with the popular Wareham
Wednesdays events.

To help publicise the event, the window of Humphries
Kirk solicitors has been decked out in a nautical and
lifeboat theme by Liz Humphrey, and NHYC members
have been very generous in lending some of their
precious models and paintings. Thanks go to Fred
Cottee, Peter Edginton and Dave Hunter.

Last year some 600 duck tickets were sold at £1 each
and this year the branch hope to sell over 800. But as
you can imagine, fishing even 600 little toy lifeboats
out of the tidal river, with various visiting craft around,
is quite a challenge! Ian Battey and his rescue team
only lost 3 last year.

So do come along and enjoy Wareham Wednesdays
this year, especially on the 27th July.

A few words about the branch. It's a small friendly,
can-do committee of 5, with a couple of dozen
occasional helpers. The chairman may be known to

many members: after a distinguished naval career he
became Poole Harbour Master - Peter Booth. Apart
from the duck race, other regular events include a
day's cruise from Wareham Quay around Poole
Harbour, usually with seal viewing thrown in. There's a
coffee morning and craft fair, several street and
campsite collections, and help with the Reindeer Run
at Moors Valley Country Park. An annual highlight is
the Burns Supper at the Kings Arms in Stoborough,
always tremendous fun, nobody knows quite what will
happen, and where a regular guest has been a
notorious NHYC DJ and drummer along with his lady.

No, we don't have a lifeboat, but we are a pretty active
bunch of little fun or fund  raisers.

Geoff Humphrey

Wareham
Fundraising

Fund raising
can be fun!


